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Term. Of Publication
RMB ors if pija Within three months

.00 if dlayed six utotlthfi and $2,50 If not paid
la th e year. These Wale will be rigidly ad.
4 to.
,RRTIBIIMEINTB aid Business Notioes insert

at the usual rates. and every deaorbition of
JOB ~PRINTINGCUTED 'tithe militia manlier, at the liiwes

—kit, Oft With ttrinmeerlhopstatr.---ligvta •
robued a large oolibotion of type, we are pre-
yed to satisfy the orders of our friends

giusintss firittoig.
B. J. 111Q4DIBNIAII,

BURV.EYOR AND OONYBYA lORR.
BILLSPONT,M, rtleA.

WILIIAfh n. ABEAM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. • 1!•

flee In the Aremte, mid floor
. M'ALLISTAR. 4°7 JA)I26 A. EZ•VIIR

n'ALIASTini inHAVnn,
A LTOBNEIV3 AT LAW,

lIIIILLIMONTII, PIPIN'k
L..1. CRANS,

PORNEY AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE
AGENT

CLNARIFINI,D, CLNARrifirLD rO2 PA

JAMES N. RANKBNB
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTX, /BBB♦
(nee, on the Diamond, one door west of the

P (Moe

J. I INVIIIIIII..
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OItINTRE CO 1 PA,

Mee sithlt Durham, Esq , on Allegheny
el 1, Feb. 23.'60

Evers tn. is. ArscssAissf.,
, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

...." BELLIIPONTS, PBN'NA.
,I“rmally occupied by the Hon Jamey Hata

I=

LINN & WIESONs
• ATTOILNEI"B AT LAW

trice on A ilegan, stria, in the building for-
ty occupied by Iluines,lloAlliettr, hale k Co ,
keys

Anestrr wimp, •

I()TO47RAPIIS h DAMIERHEr.TTP".9,
en dal!? in zeept Sundays) from H ♦ bt Lo O P K.

BY J S BARNII'ART,
hie epleeld11(1 Saloon, io the Arcade Building,

6•(orte Penn'.

J. ALEX,DR. PIANICIN,
I=l

COMINU COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY

• ROCK SPRING, ORNTRR CO., PA.
4eptembor fi 'SU tt

111119,-CRIELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

RELLRYONTS,
711 eontinue the Tirsetioe of his profession' in the
,ve heretofore es,upied by haul, Sod willAttend
nn play end faithfully to mill busineaa cotrunttJ
him

ld A PTO NTONE,
AUCCIUNEER,

BELLIPONTIC, PRNN'A.
ill attend in 1111 busmen in hie line eti th
•tuslity (Alma at his Store on Alleglie ny

DN. li, C. POTTIllip,
I'llTSICIAN h SURGhrON,

•IMLIAttO,TII, CO , PA,
11 Ffreet (old omen 1 Will tint oft bl

gain al call:, herultofore. and respeetttilly
ere Iti•leri ice. to his friends and the public

DN. i B. pirre EEC,
)1C1A.7 A BURuEON,
PIII.I.III,OPITS. 4.11NTR16") , PA

111 attend tt, In fe.sional calls as hcrt-tefore, be
epectfully oilers his services to his friends and
tt public Office next door to his residenee on
~ring street Oct 28.68-tr

J. D. WINCIATIC,
RESIDENT DENTIST

Office and residence on the North Sue Corner
he Diamond near the Court House. .• .

Lir will be found walls Aloe pzoopt two week!
each month, intueeoing on the first alr'ifity os
to utonth,whon 6 will be awe fillingprofeeeional
nee •

win
ATNRNEY AT LAW,

Iat.f.WPONTS, P•.
rofeas ,rrl businewl will receive, prompt eaten

,:,..11,tions wade in Centre, Clinton and
leortioin counting
Office no Allegheny street In the building for-
erly oucupiedby Linn &

uousE,
-0W -

F REYNOLDS k CO.,
aist.t.spotric, ONNTRE 00., PA.

Rills ,If exchange and Notes discounted Crol•
ino.lo and proo•eds promptly remitted

,thailronu epeelal deposits. Ezehange in the
tstorn m u m constantly onhand for sale. Depot.

rocelvea

C 11U11,611 ■ ?I J. T !SALT
• I ounitpr

DEPodflt HANK,

HUMES, MoALLISTER, DALE to CO
41161.11V0NT11, CIPITRE CO., PI.. •

Deposits Renetved—Bills of Exchange and Notes
iscounted—lnLerest Paid on Speoial Deposits—
Ilectione Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prom pt-
-Itzohliage on tho Bast noustontty on hand

a it. tivevica,
ATTORNEY AND, OOVNEELLOR AT L A W

liaLl.11rOPY)11, PIN?el
W 111 practice bla profeislon Ifthe ileverni Courts

f Centre County, All butane Intimated to him
sill be faithfully attended to. articular attention
aid to aolleotions, and all monies promptly re
nitted. Can be consulted In the (Jarman u well
a in the English language.
cffloe on ilighit., formerl y occupied b, t Judge
urnside and D. C. Doal, ag

F. P. GREEN,
DRUUGI3T.

liLLIPONTI, PA
WHOLISSALM AID RIBTAIII DMALIIIR Ur

Drugs, hiudielnes, Pirfumery,',. Palo*, Oils, Vas
A.hos, Dye-Stuffs, Toilet, Board, Brushes, Hair and
%cab Brushes, Panes and Toilet Artioles, Trussels
mad Shoulder Braces. Garden Seeds.
'Customors will find my itook complete and fresh,

t.nd ell sold at moderato prices.
Farmers and 'Physicians om the country

• 'tilted to examine my stook
Mil=CHARLSII U

, HALE al 110T,
- ATTORXEYS AT LAW,_

sit.huroxrp, esert'•
'.9111 attend promptly to ell baldness entrusted I.
thotr mare Odhe In We butienk cormerly 00001pied by lion ,Ins T. e.

A dARp. •

Mesettlface .t nor will attend to my bueineu
loaner, in Convect, and will be u

slaw ,'by me in thi Oiled ell seuiet batrootad to
tos. Jeute T Newt.
Peoember IS, bee

—Nlistellartoro.
(From the N"w 'Cod. Trihdee of the VW 1E441
HORRIBLE TRAGEDY.

TUACES OF THE MURDERER

SIT FLT(IfIT AND PURSUIT
The community wee tinfrilled iiesterdrik

by the nscounts, in the iti.arn!rig papers, of
the (Recovery of the bloody epecti'mbt, pre.
'tented on board the E.:l. Johnston. No
doubt could he entertitiiied but that a most
foul and whotemale slaughter of human life
had been there perpetrated. The vessel
reeked with blood from stem to stern. She
wne (Anil nirandolittd in the totter Bay,
early Werlttentiity 'corning, by the crew of
the scbrioncfr 'telegraph, end r.ftersenrd tow-

ed up to the city, by the steam-tug ("erne

and mooled In Fulton Market slip* No
person, lit ing or dead, was on ber-wlri she
tens dimeticrr iI, although .ho had hft Key-
port on last Solidity night, bound fur Peep
River, Vo., and n cargo of oyster., with a

crew of the following tiersonn Geirrge Rum
Littairbi Nathaniel thick, mate ; Samuel
iVrit'o and Oliver Watts, hands.

n'exarrtituttion of the stern of the sloop
it was itittcortred that the tackle was lower
ed to (11l eatr.r's 'edgs, rtd the small boat
usually boor; th. re ItEdtl.llsen taken away.

Shortly after her 1.rr.,,a1 and ins; cction
by the Coroner, Captair‘ Nicker- %, of the
schooner John 11.1:iota r, 'of Denis, JLtss ,

reported that at .11 or 4 0 00,k nn Wednes-
day morni,.g, while al -act of the tail of
Irehtleii.t he e:,til&l% eydbrom witlt the slisp
E. P. dolmen n root was badly ilinneged.
The sloop wee standing north, as if running

for N, w ti ok, while his schooner was sell-
ing ah-to-t due south There was only one

man on bonni of the sloop at the time and
be was et the wheel steering. No words
were exchanged between C.iplitin Nickerson
and the Mall on board the sloop. fanned,

R tely itricr the collision, the John II Nielher
we, found 1.1 hi so ',idly damugel that it
wow necc,iitry t9hpot back to New York fur
repairs

On his nrriviii in the Bast River on

11' -lii vdnt !wit-Ding, Captain Nickorson
11:LW the e41,15,), E F Johnston, nod he min-

rstely Ivor . 'dm win/aut.
anne tl. , i ^tiuuv night lie snys the
slap Ittui a 1...nt ee 11116111 gr.tri her stern
at ILr tine • "rit,......n, inu, Lit he dui not

onny 1.110 getting into it n111:,!" the
or, it, +.1,4)00) krbi)ll) r.

M.11.4 1.1 .1101111.AI ti t 011 A11.1..(1%1

Cada. gl,l4se`il or fright
nn I hi. Dirt of the wan Mt,grifig

unit duuinit 14.4 e._

1%111.1, .111 10.11,: Ile . ~Inc

1111111111 1•111141111g. work 111a11 111111
I.'ll 1,1 S

%% 14 ; n. b4)Tll4l t f..r
.t, t 1.4 n 5%. ,141 max. -tit-tared

)rli• Th, nn uira,t pn.gol ntr
In p. irt.,•t the i.%eniitn,ii of

if St NS lo.k.•11 LY 1.1,V,ti1l
11.1 i ad reigned oil Imard of both ve,

'l'l,l. en oleo, e u it ci iifirmrd by the
hied appearance ni 11, Nit.. shore

irerm,prit, nr.uru vtly evidied away by collis-
ion, Vk IL flouting itiong.olo.

A • i t ile.eription %%lig printed in our

column. yesterday. of th, sanglimayy arpftel
of the te. el, nhnce and bchw. Blood pol-
luted the cabin aliol the dock. Who could
tell whit. feat mudatrilgglem for life had there

Wore the crew nurprised by
river pirate., murdered• and thrown into the
Bay ? (4. hail one of the hawk greedy for
the money I,OIIA the ni.pl3in wan known
to have iti charge, but( hered him in the
night a Ache., and completed the cruel
work by killing the taro who might be the
witneanrl r hi+ wilt' 1hone questiotia ex.
Cited A° thotlaidoin vile, quickly covered
the Merl, to tho shop, nod came at

once to thw 2/111111M of theme whose duty it
area to inspect the arena and thoroughly
airt the dreadful affair.

Invuoigat ion showed too plainly, not only
that the crime bail been committed by one

man, And that man a member of the crew,
but that the two boys had been killed first
—one, on the look-out, ne'r the bow, being
murdered where lie stood-ttne other being

called on deck and probably dispatched
near the gangway. The minsforer then,
it is 'Hippo:mil; went below into the cahin,•
assaulted' the ettptiln in his birth, beat him
until life woo Ililily extinct, and then drag-
ged him up en deck kohe "I the MS'

eel, whore be woe throwivrar ? the Mil.
0111 the taffrail woe the crimson impress

of thb victim's band, where ho clung with
frantic instinct in his last held forlife,
Vainly uttering one more plea fbr mercy,
till the barbarous murderer severed _his

wrist with a hattiliet,• leaving the cut, of its
edge molted distinctly along the wood. •

After the collision with the John B.
Mather--which may have been intentional
in the heir, that the sloop might be wrecked,
and thus, for a lima, the traces of the crime

ho hi4den--the murderer must have taken
to the small boat, made his way to the
shore, and escaped.

During the whole of yesterday, our re-
portab, in conjunetion with Metiers. Thmitta

M. James and Tficioilore Thirdet, ofthe Har-
bor Plice, 1,149engaged in the investigation
of the mystery, and in the attempt to traoe
tliq foottiteps of the munderee. The.oods of-

- •

Justice forbid ue to stittli Übe oitusilliovr

operation, which render 4118 1111140eireei rap-
ture hapidl7 probable, but the facts Which
it it prudent to narrate are an followilts

It is considered almost nortain the* the
mate who wee ernznotl by Can't. But, and
the owner, just before the Teasel Sailed,
and whose name. Nicholas Clock. With 113.

fetel4l4l 4.1.4., murdered Lie three treeittl.t(l.

empted by the thousand dollars the
possess7n of the Captain ; , that thehner
dere were committed shortly attar rnMilight
on Wednesday morning ; that the mtliklefer
possessed himself of the coveted boa", and
ramie for land in the sloop's yea* He

reached Nome point on the Staten 11, 1finct
shore at nn.ently hour on Wednituidayisiorn-
ing, arrived at what is known as the,*wer
or Vanderbilt landing, .fact in tiny" trr..* ton
late for the ft rp(bArit to the cite ; iiirten-
nequently wits compelled to wait fur
till the time for the meeond boat 411 Neil,
7 o'clOck, when lie came rip to tlAity in
tue steamboat Southfield.

While waitivp2: for Itle bent, he g.,,t mtn

oenvermtti,m w;th the bridgeor (leek- keei,or

at the Innritng, fihrnm Egnort, nrei-n.keti
him where n felh.w cont,l get anytUiror
rat and drink. lir Irnq ilirricted Gtdrntnll
apace-saloon jo-,t at the landing, wttero
went, ,apt down, Ind held a onveßnr,lis.
with the boy in ehroge of the esh,oo4 iI he
Rail.rl in kept by Peter Van Pelt, the
lmy'n name is Augustus Ginter.)

[Je then intimated that lie wan in Oblaurry
to get up to the city, and. was sort, that
he had missed tht first }mat. lie ccolieu for
two drink; of hot gin, and two egg.. to pa!
for which be harmed a quarter of a doitot
lie Ohm ipdsed how ninny More ego wore

on loom , the boy told him that theta were

fot.r more lie then aaked Mr. Vyt Pelt
if be uould make an oyster Mew, vr which
query he reT•rived no answer in therittirma-
tr%e. 'the stew Wan served up in uanot ace

minutes. lie then railed for another egg,
4,ltieti having, (lisptam.' of, Ile }tartarl,A t.

quarter of a iddla., fn tire any
Lange. Ile then nuked the hop Auttous

to It'eeept of a ten,dollar gold piece ; The toy
liought Ile was ).king ned refumpi W aceept
he money. ❑e then refused to reas,;%o the
{lenge from the quarter which he . 116.1 pre-
.I,.usly handed in payment for I.hiOrynters.

Paid• he .p.at4 beiews einir ffilotbd of
t Minngo. Thi, was libout 64 o'clock.

The bon Pori that he then "had the hope

be and and to eillitt IVO). If,
lAA he hid plenty ~f !tome% nut pa,"

thin., 1,. bought" lie had ~71

h er0,11,1,1 K hill n gr.- p"li in,ket

Palette, 111, tenth 016 IL pair of :zra)
with pat, lir., of, the litspe.,

.n.. I, earriod in 164 ri.,41,t hawt a e10th,,,4
'Sidi lined

Ttfr 11,rtItok 1,1 ICE

T.O harlot pone° ~11i,erH Imre het, ell

' their ami .mtinn2lv in MT.rt MI
trn, be niar,tert,r ntlinlorer. of the cap-
tain att,l erw of the tilaap Their MUM,.

are N, and i beieinre
del t. At MI P.,,1y hour v, 4t,•r,11, V (trey ascer-

tained that the fugitile hod ....toe up to Nee
city on the Staten Island hint Stotib
and that he arrived at the Battery about qi
n'elook on the Weettica4ay.
While on board . °oilfield he made the
acquit iltatwo of One of the leek hands, on
whim he intit•,4-.1 a story of his being ship-
wreck, it to the Bay, and his burry to the
city in consentienee

After showing s bug full of money,
(about the sine of a %hot batni he a oat on

to say that he was The and owner
of a sloop named Witham 'fell ; that a

schooner had run into then, that morning
end in the collipth n. (MO Mall hod been
killed by the bowarfrit, u rh freed inward,
punched him in the stomach against the
mast, distributing his entred+ all over the
(leek , and whether the other man got on

board the schooner or not, he ,saild not tell ;

ho did not see where he went ro- what be-
came of him; he had not .en him since.
At the time of the collision he wino hall"
in the cabin asleep ; a hen he awoke he ran

on deck, went forward end found the sloop
sinking. He immediately returned to the
gratin, at-toured hie chilies, and the "need-
ful." When sneaking of the: "needful" he
exhibited the hag of I:46ney.

At this jorettin he requested the deck,
hand to count his money for loin, as Ito was'
foarfgl that ho had been imposed upon by
some person with whom he had been doing
business. Thedeek-hand proceeded to count
the 'Tacit), but only got through Tith the
gold, which consisted of two ten-dollar gold
pieces and two five-dollar gold pieces. All
the rent was in silver, 'and looked as if it
might amount, to $3OO.

The officers also ascertained Mutt when
taking his stew in the saloon at tbejanding
on Staten Island he kept a vigilant lookout
from the window toward the Narrows. Ho
said he was hilt great hurry to get up to

the city to charter a tow:boat end try if he
could save the sloop. When Weed wherea-
bouts he loft the sloop, ho replied, "God
knows where she ie now ; I etill,be all riglit
if I can :idly get up to the city."

DifICOVICAY OF TRE YAWL.

Yesterday afternoon'our reporter. in emu-

pany with the' two •tilioe omoore already
Mimed. started for'Staten Island in segreh
of the yaw!, informatiour having boon given
by Kr. A. C. Entri overseer at Fort
Tompkins, to • tbe, ,Oftart thaii:inpalLbnat

EMEZI

NEW 'AGRICULTURAL SETTLE(',
TO ALL W A NTIIVO FARMISA RAU E
OrPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL
AND HEALTHY CLIMATE' TWEN-

TY- PI V E MILES so UTHKANTO! ,
P LA D ELpHrAON THE CAM-
DEN AND ATI4ANTIC RAIL-

ROAD IVSW ./E/INEY.
An old web eonsistiorof several ehausands of

acres -of p, iiPtave- /wet has been divided into
Farms of ragout! shwa to roil tie purchaser A
population of some fr,oi Hundred, from vat I
Dlla parts of the middle Spate' and New-Ffigland
have settled there the past year, Improved their
places, and raseed expellent claim The rfte of
the land is at the low sum, of from slb.to U 1 per
apre, the soil isof the bust quality' for the product
than of Wheat, Cliher. Corn. Peached, Grapes and
Vegetables IT ltl C0Nt4.111,11:14D
FRUIT MM.. IN TUE The place is
perfectly )enure from frosts—the deal-Oct-lye elm
My of the (Rimer Crops of grpin, grass and fruit
Ira now growing and can laymen by examining
Ibe.place itself, a correct judgment can be formed
Of the productiveness of the land. The terms/we
made awry to secure the rapid improvement of the
land, which Is only wild for "tined tatrrotlanent,
The result has. been, that within 'the peat year,
some three hand, eel &mart have-been erected
two mills, one steam, four Mar., 110M0 forty vitt-
yards and Peach Orchards,. planted, and a largenumber of other improvements, ;intuit% It Idollar
able and active piece .if boot ere.

THE MARKET
as the reader may perees‘u from itrißmation, in the

BENT IN IBIS UNION
Produce bringing double dui price than in lo)a,

Lions away from the atty. and wore then double the
price than the Weed It bi known that the earner%
and beet fruits end vegetables in this latibude
come from New ,tr•reoy, and are annually exported
to the extent of indiums

In locating here, the settler has many advan-
taps lie Is within It few hours rids of the groat
cities of New Eng and and Middle Stales, he is
near hie old Mends and associations ho Is in a set-
tled Country where every laupro. et: ant of comfort
and elvilianUon is at hand Ile eon buy every tar-
tlets he wants at the cheapest price, and sell hill
produce fur the highest, lie the WeUt this is re-
•ersed.) he has achoola 1"r his children, dicta'
serrate, and will ettitty an open winter, and de-
lightfulclimate, where fee era are utterly unknown
The result of the change '•s)om those from the
North, 11u pm:testily him" to mature them to an
excellent stain of bruit b. .

In the way nt end improvlnr. lumber
own be obtatd nt the mills al the rate of gill to

Wier ile.usainl Brinks f the brink yard
,Irered.tn the place, every art Cele can be procured
10 toe afeee Baal carpenters urn at hand, and
there is • 4taee In the Union where bwidiuge and
Improve: ...toe can be tionlel.heaper

The reader will at ease be struck with the sil•
vantages here pressinrid. sod ask himself why the
['property has nue 'r .1, up before The reason is,
It was never tic to in the market, and unless
these .ta nil were cores, I, no one would be in-
vited to examlne the lelei halite purrhnni rig
This all of course, Pre expected to to They will
see land under cultIV•i10111, auch,iaftha .tent of
the settlement that they will no meet per-
ions, from their own neighlrerlosel I hat they will
witness the imp!".n enceinte filed ran judge the chat-
aster of the poppliat ,tot trthey conic with a view
tee settle, ey should 4,11 n fieepeteil to stay it &Hy
or two and be ready 105 fillrelhiler Me 'MIIIIOII9 101.
not be held on refusal.

vr• awc .I.4ll7,taelias M tPiell'ulardehicwrila all 'enllewho IRllollllls..the Raitriht
zitv gave, a Frer 9'r r/, t for r ald a
ha/ppm+, rirkni to Ihrre

THS TOWN OF HAMMONTONto connection will' Oar ogrionitoral cattlemen%
3 new and 111111,111 g 111W0 hna rotilrally 'tricorn,
which pre.ealle n,Jue, 1111•1111 11-1 1f {cool of boot
noval articular!), shorten and ionnufavioriem The
Shoe Imaineas 101111,1 Ire 001 1110 d 1,11111111/111111410and
market 1.11 good advantage, 10,111 volloo imAtoes.
and manor:retort., Of agr3eollorial nepleoteelA or
Founderiem for ,cooling small 1,1..1. a 'Hie rn-
provement has been 101 In 11.1111'1 111 eAr
slant and perftinnent In, 1,101 rd botorento Toe,
Into at A toed Aiyet, nun 40 1101 /011111 011. so 11
would dreel the 1111pr,1 ta al 1 t • pia, e to he
hail al from biflo unit '~0.1“r"

The 11111,01loPi 1., n.t. It

agrioulturulxhurirttetairrrag utrforturutiotrut
iream oloartreri rut 25 cent/ per ai

natn
Title indispui,Ll,l,, ilea

of all in, innbran, e when mon, Rowe
to the land leave Vine oureei wharf Philade!
phisrfor Hammonton by ut 74 A M or
11 I' M Fare 90 4' tit. It io ihere inquireforrr Tlyrnee lioat ,lingl,lo, ....cos tar tutud

artieui had better stop w It yrues,
until they have tiet.tie•i nc to pert lin, rig, ail he
will show them river 01. land n 1,, eorr,age, free
of expense Letter, and oppin ations will be .1
dressed Lo Landis ..16 Byrne,, Uni.llll.intoWnI' 0 ,
Atlantic Co., New Jersey or li Coughlin, 2112
South Fifth `trees, t'li.ladelphia Maps and in-
formation cheerfully furnished.

July 14, 1659 -6m

"A•11/01tD TO THE PUBLIC
WIIEIqAS. the Spring Creek Woolen

hfinufaetory the present season has been
patronised to the full extent of its, produoing
abilities, and in anticipation of a still gre.fer pa
tronage the coming season, the proprietors have
been induced to add more new g.chincry of the
very 'stoat impreventerhe 111.11r mat hlner:
facnitete our operations vety mach, and at the
111111014110 lmprose the real saline of our cloths at
least ten per tent , while our prices snap remain
as heretofore, it being our ambition up a
reputation for this eatahlthhinent that will odd all
things thereto Prom the facts herein set fhth,
we confidently believe that wool growers and ail
other good Ileopld can now deal with us very much
to their own advantage—while there are many
things,alike in a business of this 4E14, there are
LIM moth that is different ' A word to the wire
is sufficient " tiles UII Stall and satiety yourselves
that this Is the place wharfs, people get the worth
of their money

ROBIRRT 1/111, 11/kIsL,
SAMUEL 110Elt

Benner twp Jan 12, '6O-ly

-CONRAD HOUSE
BELLEFONTE, PENN&

J. H. iIUTTM

HTHE PLEAHURE. OF *NNOUNO,
ing to his friends and the public in gen.

eral thathe has taken charge of, this well known
hotel, lately under the supervieimi ofJ. H. Morri-
son, and is fully prepared to accommodate the
traveling publl ,, In a style and manner c6ponensu-
rato with the progreenive spirit of the times.

Ile le In pomesition of all the modern Improve-
ments aid _eonventenges, as it, Meaning %smart-
insets, atiltlfpntipplilleibisle star with the °behead
the markets afford, and ihdi liar with the purest
Wince-

With the most extenteiv eel al• ll ligaccommodations
and attentive end skilful ostlers together with as-
eiduoun attention to himiness, he feels Justified In
soliciting a share ofpatronage and the -support
his, friends ryl

IMitofonte, Oct. 13-17-42-tf '
•

P ACTS ARE SkIIBBORN TIMMS 1

AND it is an undisputed fact that the
place to buy altklpds of woolen goods at the

OAK IIAL FACTORY,,.itrE1,611 U 0, where SatinetsAR 1106Oftelloters,
Flannels, Blankets, ern, end a variety of wiped
or Cloths are mune ly kept on hand. and offered

' for *ale at the low t prices, or In exehange for'
wool. I want It ti stlnotly understood, that In
point of neatness of finish, and for durabillty4 of

wear, my geode can not be excelled In the interior
of Pennsylvania I dd not " flock "my goods to
give them a heavy appearance. 8 wit goods may
look wellbut do not rover well. With me

"Things armee they teens." .
Eyeiy person should encourage Monte Mannfae-

Wiles, and the right place to begin le at the Oak
HallFaotory.

March 22, '60,-ly,
MATH IF. KBATLEY

R1:18T ILIECKIVED. -:zAJarge ...sykpl.y of
Wl:abases intporigA3ANDgeMa. M.'ORAFIUS.

• 0

=1
MEI

hnd been landed near the Fort early in tha
morning, under sintnielotta eireumatnneen.
At 7 u'ulock kat evening the exploring per-
ty Goan] the yawl, lying on the shore, high
awl dry, immediately on the Routh sided
the new Fort Ttimn

The atahle-keeper eonnoated With the Port
had seen the man leave the host 'qui take
the road for the lower landing. ife met
him Oran ft tVelock, or, probahly, a short
time earlier, whim he asked him if his 'mat
would ho all safe down thorn- P 'rho hostler
ibpttied that no tine would disturb the boat
as :,n nne was it that vicieitly to meddle
with it. Ile eny hat the atwitter; rkertionhad with him it l.atz, like a racd:l,lg,'lnsPBr-
epily Pi ‘1(TM with elathinr, and had a
soli gin; enp on his head Ile acemcd
ruy ut,:dons and uneasy.

, , •

After the stranger lied left, th4e hustler
sent down to the taint nn the b 1 :tell. hi
which he fauld it brnon , the tiller for the
helm, two oars, raid R Ittrge-shod hoot for
the right foot. The hoot' was tastefully
lined vkitl,l, red leather, nod in supposed to
have belonged to the captain. Hu Wok the
tart :cud the hoot up to the stables, where

tin v were found lust night, anti ushered to
the officers. 141tving 'got all the artielen,
the 00t1IV wits swept from the ',eats of the
ya4l, and the pert; prree'e,i,,l toward the
eity, hut caking to 11 high Wand rand Ittlister-
nos nee, tieconipr.nied by a very henry fall
of noon, And severe rwhi t they vrert., obliged
to pot into Bay Rflre, on the Long Inland
shore. tll4 plane where the inquest watheld
dpoo Nanny Dean If alsey

'the offiners, out it porn r, and the hey
Gialer, then took the Oars for ‘intli Ferry,

and nrrited in this t ;ty between 10 and II
D'elock

The racer, I,ttiroed to Ilny Ritl;ze
doe morning, and knoll! the boat to the rite,
and make it fa•it at their elation, near tilt
Custom Ilmige tatt tzo

Spiritualism and Amalgamation Corn
biped.

' The Flatiron! Times of tbo 18ih Oyes the
following account of }in altndbt Incredible
affair

case of a aornewhat emnarkable.chae,-
ectet. WAR to day the,,gubjeet of comment
avuonti the boevieni);odgooalwat theainited.
Staten lintel in tine city. ft WAR *6 1683
than that of w heauttfu', white woman a

lady accustemed to move in high wad (lir

cleft to ohe of the cities of this State —mfr
reed to a .ceal black ;legra. (Nt nt regard
fee the family of the bride, we•suppresa
mimes.

Itellytot k pod and auhntantial. he
outkiitlb in painted green. No rime is on.

it to ilistitiguinh it from nn} Othet, Mil it
tan eanily he identified. 'the oars and oth-
er fittings were in good order.

By this means the murderer in undoubt-
edly traced, altroint from the nloop itnelf—-
at 111101 from the place where he landed the

lint.-- to the time when, and the place from
tie" ntrtflert hi litilatite4lllM

Further then thug. it in deemed important.
fi.r the purpose of securing his rapture, not
to p, netrate until the ilorelopernentn are

ahn.,:rt, v.i I.r 111,, pith
lint ne tin tubi I 101 l the fur,M e..nne,ted

itli his nher thvht urn nu clearly eomings

to 11,4ht that .are it pc within the text twen-

ty-h.ur t urn. In r,,0hl the seizure of the
I,erpsh.lh.r thr n,,st httrhar“us and mid
hhrrh 'hunt inn stained the watitthl
of Iv. 1111%1 tit p,.kr.

LkiLa

'The patties lived in.V;idgeport, where
Mrs------some three years ago became a

widow. she hae two or three children, now

nearly grown up. Some property. it !Hasid'
reverted to her, on the death of her hits.
baud, and are had also }he benefit of &Akio
insured on her hushand's life Some months
Ago she sits fin.nd be very intimate with
a certain -try Idae's negro of BridgPoll),l9d
it wax soon known that this -ier.ho was get•
ring posseinuon of her mOriey and property
Finally the - Fr( found it prudent to leave
and went to New York and opened a restau-
rant. be many weeks Mrs. W—menifeax
ted what was believed to he an intention to
follow him and one day last week, tiring all
prepared. Flie started to the railroad Jepet,
but was reventid by her friellflS.

At this Mrs --told them she was (4.
•fatil o art ted to Fro net.,Aht.' urger addn.g I
that the ceremony was-leez-11 perform-d :n
New 'York, last felt' l'pon learning this,
the lady's Erie ids )(Wowing that aheilanned
to hale received a spirit communication front
ho.hand in the spirit world, sanctioning the
vile arrangement, at resolved to pre-
vent tt by eatahlishmg the fart that she was
'lnsane," and she wan brought to this city
1941, Week, I,Q be place i uotlyr Qr. Rotk,r%
care at the Retreat. No .ufficiert authott
ty being shown the Ihietor fot her d,te.ttion.

- they had to take her back,
Last evening, however he Iris brought

back here, with the certiEcate of three
nriggeport uhysiciani: that she was certainly
11114/111P.

Thin morning the negro, hurliuoand. ap-
peared at the Retreat to elann,her, and Dr.
110,,laOrcided that he r:04.10 , not deWii,her

'at the lietroat for wati,::'or.ttu&ovolty: add
the negro galled 01l with her in triumph

Iler nodality appeern to he extremely
' iloutitfol She IN me, if not

beautiful, while her hutibk nd in of ebony
' tilaekniss The two took a room et the

I noted :states llotel took dinner and went
oli by Ele OA() o'cloci. steamer for New

A Coroner tu Knew the Law
Thu oflice of Corp 111c1,t. ofour •ila n 1

EM I IWERER A cuuntit alm,,t. vffitrely 1.121LIC:114. limn
At n late Inair lit night, a dirixateli a tip; thus, is sehltrn a cunt •111.0n, and nee, r a

reverted front the At. ers he the jolt e. •spirited cant for the orb., Like mutt
dared a t pr. t olei.ee stared thit• alter ato of :he wirer eutini•.s, nets h-is a curoinr.

search they had sio ceeded in getting, uh,,, m ins-or-dance watt, the abeyeTZets, yrns

track ,i 1 the murderer • tb.tt he ate remote eleetad last year. !!is first (I belitee his
from the buts r.tt of that cite, bud token only) case was that of a poor dJuded
bidgings in a pri, at house, and would, be ore who loped whiskey mot wisely, but too
yowl all dual r aire.usl during the :tight a-. 1wbo, in a fit of •apoplexy or de

_

African Justine. either fell pc threw himself into a
creek, where he was found in a few minutia

A :c ant traveler thus describes his inter-
after. Every eflort such as turning, roll

,'rely with an African nwob, or justice, in

open court :
mg, and rubbing aas resorted to to rescs-

•'The nod etc e that came oft was between crime bun but all to no effect ; and thopgli
there a ere aa: tu spots on lior- hodY, he ob-

a Matti, (writer) and a relish. The fellah
sttnately and persistently 7efused to come

had carried elf the kiatih's wife, arid dreier-
Lahr's. Death seemingly held his grip.tit she was his, aide tn. wiCtilin tecognired

tit m both. The ungiti heard 11,)111 pirtles At length the coroner's jury was summon

and ortleTed the welban In he left wall hint ed, the facts elierted, and the serdict?ren
for Indian hour The next case watt a felt.' detect At the instance of the coroner, and
(fruiterer) and a vise!! la butt ernian ) he under his supervision, a redo coffin had been

latter was CeVertel firth hotter, while the con.itruettd, trite which the holly was thrust,
and over %holt a trip aas nailed. Sonicotl'er was :Meet 'I lie fruiterer said : • I

went to buy butte of this man and to pay who Nelc present thought they recognited
some signs of returnirig life, and Insisted onfor it. I milli d out ing prime full of cum,

the money tempted loin, and lie shouted ri moving the coffin lid to use further route-

'thieves I' and siyr' my hand, whereupon i dies. Hut they met with a stern rebuff:—
we came straight to thee." Ti, this the himself to his full, height, the coro-
buttermah replied " This man came to tier said :
my shop to buy butter When I Lad tilled
Its goulia, he said, .11'esf thou change for a

dollar r I put ray h..ud in my locket, and
pulled out a heedful of change. winch I laidlon tha counter. lie seized it. and was go- ;
ing off with my money, ind my butter,
when l stopped him, and came ',with Ilan
here. Both -same by Mohammed to the
truth,of urea story, and the nagib also or-

dered them to return in half an hour. At
the expiration of that time he returned to

the halt and delivered judgement. Ile told
the kaitili the woman Vas his, and gave the
other party fifty blows of the 'burbash.—
Then he gave the fruiterer his money, end
applied the sago dose of stick to the butter
man. Our author was curious to know how
he arrived at these d'ecisioni, and it was

simple enough. Ile bad taken the woman
into his rem, tind bidden her to fill Ina ink-
4and, which she did without spilling a

drop; lience she was used to 4aind must

belong to the kailib. As for the- money
question, that was more iibrnplicated ; but
it was placed in a bowl of water,' and there
was not the 'slightest trace of grease. Now,
bad it belonged ts.-the but mar, it would
bare been nesesaarily grassy:at hri,Wan tli
noiared with butter ; sci that plainly proved
him • scamp."

To break I mate.* pillows', male him
break a new pair of boots. •

"Geuthrmen. OA oflt.cer ! The vet.-
(he has buL›.given ; that man is sealed up
he's dead in'theeye nf the lain. Now touch
him if you dar !"

What a hinter Nast Be I
says: (low nice this iv Loeb*

printer' A public servant, and withal a
servant of Ole devil. A good natured fellow
- must always smile—bow to everybody—-
must be killirg occasions, e9pe-

molly to the ladies -must always be a regu-
lar duck of a man, always' witty, always
digniMeti ; must never do anything that
would not accord with the strictest proprie-
ty of the most precise old maid, and must
ale ays be correct in everything he does—be
is always expected to knoWthe latest flews,
is styled 'imuggins" if -be is not -always
POSte4—,o3Util please eierybody, and is sup.
posed never to neetilthe one thing needful—-
must work for Nothing and hoard himself;
must trust(illgyhody, and is thought a great
bolo if he testae his bill : must be a htd;, ,
Or for all political aspirants ‘l.O step into'of-
doe, who very soon become independent,
don't owe him 'writing, consider the print-
er'st best a sorts dog who cannot epseot iny‘
better treatment than kicks and cuffs," knit
finally summitigrit up, he is expected Ati:be
a man without a model and withosat t &a.
ow or blemish.

Ballooning —Perilous Voyage
tFrotn Savannah Republlont j

The very general apprehensions which
were felt fur the safety of .the ilersnauts were
rehaved on Saturday Morning by the return
of Mr. Cepr and hut friend, Mr. Dalton in

the steamer Cecile.
Erfurt Mr Coot himsetrwe learn the fol.

v,arttcttlars of his voyage. - Ilis
coo atIO leaving the city, wets due North-
rar.t. This direction he followed, continu-

ally until he reached a point in
"the vicinity of Calaboga Soma. where he
struck a cement, which carried Imp. due East.
At dila tink, Mc Cevor undet the impres-
sion, from his , fumigations, (for he had no
barometer, and would no' have had time to

consult (Cif he had) that he was two stet-
three quarter mike high. The earth was
entirely npamied, end he had no, idea of
where he was. fut he dbitlnctly heard the
roar iff c:i• to the East fof him, end
knew that tile current was bearing him out
to sea. Instant ,y i.e began to descend, and
emproarhing the earth, timer out los grap-
pling anchor, which inn& grit to a tree, but
the wind blaring very itriong, parted his.
cable, Ind tht balloon. thus relieved, &gam
shot, up into the air, and was carried with
peat -.chiefly towards the Sound Mr. Ce-

, vor here remarked to his companion that
they amnia hove to alight in the water, to
which the latter replied, For God's sake
don't go dowii in the water t I'd rather drop
ttrieirtte,e nn the land." Here Mr. Gem-,
finning his only chance, determined to
come down Mtn the eater with as numb
force an was timeliest''e or safe. his object,
Ihaving lost his anchor. being to avtil
self of the real truce of the water 'by sub-
merging the car of the balloon in Wait ele-
ment. This be succeeded in arenutplithing,
the oshoon descending with great irorlde'n•
nese, and phing d the carrano its occupants
Ira or night feetwider water.

As the car emerged with the rebound, the
balloon ascended some distance, and Mr.
('evor directed his compuniott tt tsko his
place on the rim of the car, among the r,,per,.
while he remained in it to cant it so as' to
present is much rc•,istmg surface as pndai-
hla to the water. It was at this critical
juncture that Mr. Dalton inquired of his
companion •• the time of day," and in con-
sulting their watches they found that it wait
twenty; miait.es past flee just tge+.
teen minutes from the time they left Armory
Hall

At this time Mr. Cevor would have dia•
charged ail the gas and vesetimped the hal.
loon, trusting to his atolity to swam ashore
wi h tt, hut as his companion could not
en im, he &to:riled to reduce itr buoyancy,
and holding on to the water with the ear,
drag across to the opposite side. To Ain
end hit requested Mr. Dalton to plan him the
cord attached to one of the valves, and
%lits filtle fast to the Loop above the car—

The latter passed it down. and to his anxie-
ty to as...v.t began polling uni it. Thrirjoint
dim Ix, proved tuo witch, and the string part-
ed from the vale. A sufficient amount of
tas haul been expeded, however, to' enable
them to keep the car on. the surface of the
sater..and they wet( for more than an hour
hue man rig the etfortrn lead.

As the hellion descended into the water,
it sas discovered by Mr. George A, Savage,
overseer the pLntatiori oj, Arr. llaynard,
who went immediately to Ott rescue, with
hot 1.442 and nvgroes Mr. Savage wee ena-
bled reach the haroan some little time
b fore its occnpaiits had wade the opposite
shore, and, with hi ncgioes, rendered every
aQoSta,ice in boa poorer to ettricate tinware-
nal,ta, and to mahe teat the balloop, which,
however, defying aii their power, was driven
pith great rapidity across the march. After
vainly u ntlea ;oring. to recover control, Of it
until they were a:1 gxhr.•igteii. Mr. teevrir
gave the word to '• let her go," aid the
Montpelier, perfect awl uninjured by its
rough contact s nth the elements, shot up
" like a recfc•cl," and was loon out of sigLe
in the distance.'

A Bewitiful Inoident
There is sotne.thing , suggestive as well as.

beautiful in the following incident. It (f-
-minds us of those who sing the-siema-sawg-
of pleasure while the voyage of life t4wwq-
nates. t ,

• Itheti the ship Sarah Seamen struck us
on the Frigate Thoal, two little °amtiesArch the captain bad hanging id his cabin.
'were awakened by the neise,and.ragardleils
of the confusion around them, oomenenoed
singing some of inimatable songs,
though it was hartry day break. The little
Mutgatene continued to sing with entities
zeal. .

`:/lis sneetost songs ear ever beard,"
during all the time that the sailors:weed get r

ling 'lady to leave the vessel, as if to cheer
tkein up in their disheartening sitistionet--
The of were Corned to leavethe hireson.
the wreck,Asttey_ were MotomtaV:. their
own clothing, and themeotteprfuilitasong-'
eters remained, singing siinfiemitelvaa the
requitnn'of the gailmii,ldaip.

A Virginia negro boy. who inhaled to
be dreadfufl Atoned at cholera. took 14
the woodtklo avoid it, and wait theft Mad
asleep. Being asked' why hetreat'
said,:

"Te pray." •

f, But," said the oversetr, "114:4 10 111 C ilk4tietpu wiint, to sloop 1"
1", pon'tlino*, masa, "logy, bo Vico
mistImooverprayed - i.,t

. ,;t,


